**Wireless Presentation Systems**

- **wePresent® WiPG-1600W**
  - See page 9.4 to specify.

- **wePresent® WiCS-2100**
  - See page 9.4 to specify.
Details

The wePresent® Wireless Presentation Systems offers an abundance of solutions and works in any environment including education, corporate, hospitality, and more.

Enhanced WiPG-1600W interactive model supports both wired and wireless connections, allowing greater network flexibility and new features designed to inspire interactive meetings and learning.

The new wePresent® Wireless Interactive Collaboration System is designed for corporate and classroom applications.

Enhanced WiCS-2100 collaborative model offers full integration with Chromecast and AirPlay, dynamic screen layout, eco standby mode and on screen user preview of connected device content for better moderator control.

Features of both systems include:
- Cross platform support for Windows, Mac OS, iOS, and Android. Connect it all wirelessly. Bring your own device meets wireless projection
- Up to 64 users can connect at one time
- Wireless presentation over any existing network (LAN) in full 1080p HD resolution
- Quadrant display allows users to project up to four devices on screen
- USB guest access provides plug-and-show USB token to enable a guest to give a wireless presentation
- Touchscreen control
- Interactive whiteboard
- On-screen annotations

Visit www.wepresentwifi.com for a comparison of all features specific to the WiPG-1600W and WiCS-2100 models. Technical support, future firmware updates, and warranty information can also be accessed through this web site.
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<tbody>
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Visit [www.wepresentwifi.com](http://www.wepresentwifi.com) for a comparison of all features specific to the WiPG-1600W and WiCS-2100 models. Technical support, future firmware updates, and warranty information can also be accessed through this web site.